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…And I Mean NEVER!!!
No exaggerated claims. No hyped sales pitch. No B.S. Just the facts.
Our line of Zonit zLock locking power cords are the world’s
first and only truly universal IEC locking cords and they will
absolutely eliminate accidental, vibration and nuisance disconnects. But, what makes it even better is that our zLock cords do
not require special mating plugs or receptacles, sleeves or
adapters in order to provide a secure connection. Simply plug
them in to any device or brand of PDU. Consider this:
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Here’s to National Bourbon
Heritage Month
Inside This Issue…

 The only locking power cords that lock BOTH ends
 Plug and play replacement of your existing power cords
 Truly universal compatibility with standard C13, C14, C15, C19 &

C20 devices and PDUs

 Available in numerous lengths, gauges and colors

Unless you’re already using the zLock cord, you’ve never seen
anything like it because nothing else is designed like the
That’s me sitting under a
heavy KVM switch, with
zLock. Period.
With a surprisingly low cost, our zLock cords are the easiest and most cost effective way to eliminate your worries
about hardware being brought down because of cord disconnects. Make your job easier and life a lot simpler. Call
me today for details and a quote, then relax.

an additional 12 lbs of
weight added, suspended from a standard PDU
by only a zLock locking
power cord! Don’t try
this with your “so-called”
locking cords.

13—19 Truck
Sudoku Answer Key Mark Your Calendar… September
Driver Appreciation Week

September 4 Hug Your
Boss Day

September 17—23 Constitution Week

September 13 Internation- September 22—26 National
al Chocolate Day
Fall Astronomy Week
September 16 Play-Doh Day International Square Dancing
Month
September 27 Google’s
National Honey Month
Birthday
September 29 Internation- World Alzheimer’s Month
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Never Again Worry About Accidental Power Cord Disconnects—
NEVER!
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ing to my son’s love of the Yankees, Bernie Williams! Go figure.

Bernie is a 9-week old Cavachon born on
the 4th of July. I’ve since learned that a
If you’ve been reading FY I for a few years Cavachon is a cross between a King
Charles Cavalier Spaniel and a Bichon
now, you may remember my old buddy,
Frise.
Kata the Revco Dog. Before
Kata passed away in April 2014,
This little 3 pound fluff ball is full
he had made several appearances
of energy, playfulness and affecon the cover and in the pages of
tion, and is already following my
our monthly newsletter.
son everywhere he goes, as my

My son Rob recently adopted
one of the most adorable little
puppies I’ve ever seen. His
name is Bernie. No, he is not named after
kooky old Bernie Sanders, but rather, ow-

So, while Bernie won’t be hanging around the Revco mother
ship, Linda and I will enjoy his
(hopefully) frequent visits from
Boston.
Of course, Bernie is going to have
to make a few appearances in
FYI, much like Kata. So watch for Bernie
in future issues.

Something to Think About...
On October 24, 2014, Alan Eustace donned a special suit, rose in a balloon to
135,890 feet...and fell back to earth at speeds up to 822 mph. Here is how and
why he did it. Fascinating stuff!!
http://www.ted.com/talks/
alan_eustace_i_leapt_from_the_stratosphere_here_s_how_i_did_it#t-153397

Client Corner

Monthly Quote

This month we welcome a brand new
client to Revco. Randy Cook at the State
of Missouri Dept. of Transportation
became the latest person to simplify deployment of hardware, lower operating
costs, improve productivity, and reduce
risk of injury and equipment damage
during IT hardware installations.
Randy invested in a new ServerLIFT SL
-350X Manual ServerLIFT. Smart move
Randy and “Thank You” for becoming
the latest Revco client.
Learn how you, too, can make a “Smart
Move” at easy-server-installations.com.

"Dogs are not our whole life, but they
make our lives whole." - Roger A. Caras

September is National Bourbon
Heritage Month
On our way home from Nashville, we
passed through the heart of Bourbon
Country, making a brief stop in Bardstown, KY which is known as the
“Bourbon Capital of the World”. Every
September since 1991, Bardstown has
hosted the Kentucky Bourbon Festival
which is a celebration of the history and
art of distilling Bourbon whiskey.
Bardstown is also along the Kentucky
Bourbon Trail. Currently, there are nine
distillery destinations along the trail:
 Bulleitt Frontier Whiskey in Louisville
 Evans-Williams Bourbon Experience in
 Four Roses Distillery in Lawrenceburg
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Wow! A lot of you submitted answers to
the “Where Did He Go” contest in last
month’s issue of FY I and I must have
made the clues too easy, for everyone
who submitted an answer was correct.

Along the way, we stopped in several
places in FL & GA including Forsyth,
GA where we stopped for lunch and
found a really great restaurant, and Stone
Mountain, GA where we hiked to the top.

Louisville

Share Your Thoughts and Earn a Reward
I want to hear what you think about
Revco and our products. It’s quick &
easy, and your efforts will be greatly appreciated...and rewarded with a $15 Best
Buy Gift Card. To get started, go to:
temp.revco-inc.com/add-your-thoughts
And, when you refer a new client to
Revco, you can earn a $50 Visa Gift
Card and even a dinner for 2 at your
choice of any restaurant! Start now.

You Found Me!!!

I was indeed in Nashville, TN. Linda and
I had arranged to drive a relative’s car
from FL to CT, so we decided to make
the most of it by making a detour and
visiting a few places to which we had
never traveled.

friend Kata did with me.

Kata was a great little dog and I
could never replace him. Yet,
recently I had the pleasure of
meeting a new little guy that
melted my heart.
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Diagonal Sudoku
Place a digit from 1 to 9 into each of the empty squares
so that each digit appears exactly once in each of the
rows, columns and the nine outlined 3x3 regions. Additionally, each digit appears exactly once in each of the
two main diagonals

Nashville is a great town with plenty to
do. On just one of the two nights we were
in town, there was a Steely Dan concert
at an outdoor arena, a UFC bout at the
coliseum, a rock-n-roll and tattoo festival,
a Triple A baseball game, several other
concerts at small venues in town, along
with the usual party-like activities at the
honky-tonks along Broadway. I wish we
had had more time to spend in Nashville.
The first four people who correctly identified my mystery location were:
$25 American Express Gift Card:
Paul Zocco
Peter Haffner

 Heaven Hill Bourbon Heritage Center in

United Way of CT

Tunxis CC

Rocky Hill, CT

Farmington, CT

 Jim Beam in Clermont

One Dozen Goo Goo Clusters:

 Maker’s Mark in Loretto

Ray Kellogg

David Luke

SCSU

CIGNA

New Haven, CT

Windsor, CT

Bardstown

 Town Branch in Lexington
 Wild Turkey in Lawrenceburg

Congratulations to the winners and my
thanks to all of you who joined the hunt.

 Woodford Reserve in Versailles
Learn more at http://kybourbontrail.com.
800-500-1346

